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Congratulations

2

Akers,
Jeckie

Alsharari,
Bassam

Apata,
Ayomide

Beard,
Conner

Bonny,
Brooke

Bowles,
Todd

Boyles,
Andrew

Darragh,
Abigail

Eaton,
Kylie

Ebersole,
Alyssa

Fox,
Jacob

Gassen,
Daniel

Gates,
Tyler

Greene,
Brooklyn

Haigler,
Kelsey

Harper,
Rhonda

Harkell,
Laryssa

Hernandez,
Natanya

Jacobs,
Clay

Javorsky,
Melissa

Maskerade
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Graduates
Koch,
Janice

Lassley,
Logan

Listak,
Cassidy

Lucas,
Nasha

McGee,
Sheila

Meek,
Hope

Moonen,
Megan

Murray,
Dangilett

Nabweteme,
Sandra

Nubonyin,
Flavour

Ola,
Adedamola

Perkey,
Korbin

Porras,
Dorothea

Ramer,
Jacob

Rico,
Enrique

Schaﬀner,
Brody

Short,
Sarah

Silvera,
Smeyder

Spurlin,
Miranda

Stewart,
Kyle

May 2021
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Congratulations
2021
graduates
(continued)

Stone,
Kiersten

Pharmacy
May ‘21
graduates

4

Terzo,
Kara

Ugwu,
Deborah

White,
Jacobi

Abame,
Abel

Alidaee,
Parmida

Bauman,
Tristan

Bouziden,
Gage

Bui,
Phi

Carter,
Kyle

Charmasson,
McKayla

Do,
Sophia

Dovel,
Whitney

Enerio,
Patricia

Fick,
Adam

Geisler,
Amanda

Hanewinkel,
Blake

Maskerade
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Graduates
Harrison,
Rachel

Harwell,
Robert

Hassett,
Brianna

Hayworth,
Raven

Herbst,
Makayla

Iturregui,
Eduardo

Kirby,
Jaclyn

Lai,
Jordan

Le,
Brandon

Le,
Long

Le,
Luan

Lewis,
Morgan

McLain,
Carson

Mongold,
Kameron

Muller,
Levi

Nboh,
Eugene

Newton,
Carsi

Obi-Vera,
Eyere

Pham,
Margaret

Pitts,
Mason
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Congratulations
Powell,
Barrett

Powers,
Kalyn

Simunek,
Kristen

Tankersley,
Mckinley

Terrell,
Karis

Tortell,
Antony

Vahchuama,
Ntxhees

Vahchuama,
Tseenu

Williamson,
Kadesha

Woods,
Kayla

Amedzro,
Grace

Anderson,
Benjamin

Baca,
Kaci

Diggs,
Mykinzy

Ezell,
Kylie

Flinn,
Michael

Pharmacy
December ‘21
graduates

Bryukhanov,
Iryna
6

Burk,
Schyler

Maskerade
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Graduates
Garrett,
Madison

Gaunt,
Garrett

Harper,
Dakota

Ketcher,
Briana

Knight,
Cody

Lai,
Deanna

Lovett,
Alexis

Lucas,
Megan

Miller,
Daniel

Mouliom,
Aminatoulielt

Nana,
Justin

Nguyen,
Trang

Pelzel,
Connor

Roe,
Sarah

Spandley,
Lana

Stewart,
Kody

Thomas,
Carley

Thomason,
Jenna

Trimmell,
David

Vahchuama,
Kongcheng

May 2021
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Congratulations
Pharmacy
December ‘21
graduates
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Vang,
Leexeng

Maskerade

Wilson,
Andrea

Wolters,
Bryce

May 2021

Ashley Grybowski Tribute
March 12, 1999 -- March 1, 2021
“If I could describe Ashley Grybowski in three words it would be kind,
selfless and determined. She always
wanted to push herself to do more and
get better.”
– Lily Oldham
“She brought so much happiness and
joy to my time at SWOSU, and I will
forever be grateful for our friendship.”
– Sydnee Collins

“Ashley Grybowski was the kindest
soul. I loved being in her sorority
class. She was a leader and she built
others up. She always had a smile and
went to school to shape little children’’
hearts.”
– Meaghan Dorn
“Ashley is one of the greatest young
people that I have had the honor of
working with during my 23 years at
SWOSU. She is a friend to everyone.”
– Chad Kinder, SWOSU dean of the
College of Professional and Graduate
Studies

Ashley Grybowski was diagnosed in
October 2020 with stage 4 stomach cancer while she was a senior
at SWOSU majoring in elementary
education.
Ashley was in Sigma Chi, Student
Government Association, Kappa
Delta Pi and Gamma Delta Kappa.
She worked as assistant in Dean
Chad Kinder’s oﬃce. She was an
SGA senator at SWOSU.
A benefit trap shoot was held for
Ashley on Nov. 7, 2020, at the
Clinton Gun Club located oﬀ Airport
Road. Hundreds of SWOSU students
and faculty showed up to support
her.

“I met her when I was at SWOSU and
we had a few mutual friends. She
was always a joy to be around, never
had anything but a smile and a great
attitude anytime you saw her.”
– JD Drye

Hailee Hutchison, Megan Whorton, Breanna Moody, Hannah Edington and
Ashley Grybowski in Sigma Sigma Chi Sorority.
May 2021
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“It meant the world to me to have
everyone there for me.”
– Ashley Grybowski
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Administration
Randy Beutler
President

Ruth Boyd

Provost & Vice President for
Advanced Academics

Vice President Student Aﬀairs

Brian Adler

Brenda Burgess

Vice President Public
Relations & Marketing

Vice President
Administration & Finance

David Misak

Garrett King
Assistant Vice President

Assistant Vice President
Human Resources
10

James South

Institutional Advancement
Maskerade

Other members of SWOSU
Executives Council
Charlie Babb
Legal Counsel
Joshua Engle
Dean of Students
Diane Fitzsimmons
SWOSU Staﬀ Council President
Dr. Jason Johnson
Arts & Sciences Dean
Dr. Joel Kendall
Associate Provost
Chad Kinder
Prof & Grad Studies
Karen Klein
L.T.S. Director
Michael Kluver
Southwestern Staﬀ Council
President
David Misak
Assistant Vice President HR
Dr. David Ralph
College of Pharmacy Dean
Dian Ray
ITS Director
Karen Sweeney
Faculty Senate President
Bill Swartwood
Sayre Campus Dean
Todd Helton
Athletic Director
May 2021

Beutler Retirement

Beutler’s Timeline

Randy Beutler has spent 35 years
alternating between education and
public service, but on August 25,
2020, he announced his retirement.
He plans to stay in Weatherford,
where he’ll work on his manuscript
centered around his college major:
history.

President addresses SWOSU community on the college’s COVID plans.

From teaching in high schools,
teaching at SWOSU, representing
Oklahoma’s 60th district in the
state’s house of representatives,
and acting as our university’s president, Beutler has a lot to be proud
of.
Randy Beutler graduated from
Canute High School in 1979. He
would later earn a Bachelor of Arts
and Education from SWOSU with
a minor and second major in social
science.

Randy Beutler graduated from Canute High School in 1979.

Beutler ran for the District 60 seat in
the Oklahoma House of Representatives in 1992.

Beutler ran for the District 60 seat
in the Oklahoma House of Representatives as a Conservative Democrat. He held his seat for three
terms without opposition. He was
later appointed as Governor Brad
Henry’s legislative relations director in 2003.
Beutler returned to SWOSU to
obtain a Master of Education
degree in 2003, picking up a job at
SWOSU shortly after as a History
professor. On Jan. 1, 2006, Randy
Beutler was named assistant to the
president for strategic operations
at SWOSU.

Beutler was hired at SWOSU as a
history professor in 2005.
May 2021

He was formally inaugurated as the
17th SWOSU president on Dec. 7,
2010.
Graduate Record

Former SWOSU President Dr.
John Hayes announced his plan
to retire by the end of January 2010.
On Jan. 22, 2010, Randy Beutler was
named to succeed Hayes. Beutler was
formally inaugurated on Dec. 7, 2010,
in Weatherford, and Dec. 8, 2010 in
Sayre.
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Student Government

SWOSU's 75th Student Senate for 2020-21

The voice of the students

Since 1945, the Student Government Association has served as
the governing body of SWOSU
students. Student fees fund the
operations of the SGA, and student-elected oﬃcers oversee the
expenditure of those funds.

Harley Gossen states his
case to become a senator.

SGA Officers taking attendance for a senate meeting.
12

The three branches of the SGA
(Executive, Legislative, and Judicial) work together to lead students by serving them. The SGA
is the advocate for student inter-

ests, a powerful voice for change
and progress, and a provider of
student services and resources.
The SGA has many accomplishments, including advocating to
make Martin Luther King Jr.
Day a campus holiday, bringing
paper recycling to campus, making SWOSU tobacco-free, and
planning annual events such as
Homecoming and SWOSUpalooza.

An SGA meeting begins, with the officers at the front of the
STF-214 meeting room going over the agenda.
Maskerade
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Officers

Natalie Kinder
President

Trey Gooch
Vice President

Riley Smith
Treasurer

Cabinet Members

Shania Do
Campus Improvements

Jaycie Brown
Civic Engagement

Lisa Boye
Diversity

Jimmie Cope
Executive Advisor

Lane Dobrovolny
Parliamentarian

Brooke Bonny
Public Relations

Connor Belknap
Special Projects

Desmund Richey
Supreme Court Justice

May 2021
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College of Arts & Science

The SWOSU Jazz Ensemble performing on Feb. 12, 2021.

The Hilltop Theater performed two radio plays this year: "Rick Lowell, Private Eye: The
Stuff That Dreams Are Made Of" (left) and "Inspector Rufflethorpe: The Twitshyre Murder
Case" (right). Below are various promotional posters.
14

Maskerade
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The three biology students seen above (Bryler Atchley, Hannah Budde and Denton Parsells,
respectively) received funding during the Fall 2020 semester for their research projects.
(See more below.)

Students receive research funding
Three SWOSU biology students
in Weatherford received funding
from the Beta Beta Beta (TriBeta) Na onal Biological Sciences
Honor Society to support their
research projects.

Elk City's City Manager
(from left) Tom Ivester and
Sayre SWOSU History Professor Landry Brewer transfer
some Cold War Civil Defense
items to Jeff Briley, deputy director of the Oklahoma
Historical Society.

Budde’s proposal was: “Inves ga ng the eﬀects of a bactericidal biosurfactant on human pathogen coloniza on of economically
important plants.”

Parsells’ proposal was: “Sexual
Recipients were Bryler Atchley selec on in response to varying
of Clinton, Hannah Budde of levels of cultural eutrophica on.”
Edmond and Denton Parsells of
Oklahoma City.
Proposals described the students’ research ques ons, obThe students wrote research jec ves and methods. Students
proposals based on projects they used their awarded funds to buy
had been working on with facul- supplies, support a s pend, and/
ty mentors. Atchley and Budde or travel to scien fic mee ngs.
were mentored by Dr. Regina
McGrane, and Parsells was men- As a requirement of their award,
students will present their retored by Dr. Rickey Cothran.
search findings at either the reAtchley’s proposal was: “Evaluat- gional or na onal TriBeta coning the mechanism of syringafac- ven on.
n an microbial ac vity.”

Kade Ezell of Yukon (left) became the fourth SWOSU biology
student at Weatherford to receive funding in 2020 from the
TriBeta Biological Sciences Honor Society to support ongoing
research projects.
May 2021
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Behavioral Science & Education

Department of Education mural created by the Art Department in the main hallway.

Department of Education

How many of our classes look
due to COVID precautions.

This year has been diﬃcult for everyone but the Education
Department is going strong and doing its best to adapt to COVID
life. A new mural brought some extra color to the main hallway of
the Education building and an auction held by Ashley Grybowski
to raise money for cancer patients and research. Like other
departments, many classes were on Zoom but that hasn’t stopped
the Education Department from raising IQ’s.

Benefit auction and trap shoot for Ashley Grybowski.
16

Maskerade
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Behavioral Science & Education

Students learning how to make personal flotation devices out of clothing.

Parks and Recreation Management

Parks and Recreation Management Department kept active
during COVID life. These students are going out into the wild and
learning essential survival skills while also getting some hands
on experience in wilderness first aid and even making personal
flotation devices out of their own pants. Parks and Recreation
Management knows how to make the best of the situation.

Wilderness first aid.

Wilderness survival training.
May 2021

Grad student Emily Hale gets appointed as the new Recreation Programs Coordinator for Oklahoma state parks.
Graduate Record
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Business and Technology

Dinner after Oklahoma Supercomputing Symposium

Computer Science

The Computer Science Department has been very active this year
with students and staﬀ attending events such as the Great Plains
Network Annual Meeting, Oklahoma research and the Oklahoma
Supercomputing Symposium. Here on campus, students are running code, debugging interfaces and making cluster computers.
No matter the situation, the Computer Science department keeps
everything running smoothly.

Senior Daniel Serna and Dr.
Jeremy Evert with Bob Ross
Cereal Box.

Senior Hamza Jamil
18

Ezgi Gursel running code on a
supercomputer.
Maskerade

Hagan Holsapple Oklahoma
Research Day
May 2021

Business and Technology

Students of Engineering Technology at the organizational fair.

Engineering Technology

The Department of Engineering Technology has been
busy this year with running its booth in the organizational
fair, to having the Society of Women Engineers student
organization participate in the pine wood derby in Clinton to help inspire future leaders and engineers, and also
helping out the local area scouts make derby cars.

Engineering students helping area scouts make
pinewood derby cars.
May 2021
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SWOSU Society of Women Engineering
assisted Girl Scouts in the derby.
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Pharmacy

Pharmacy students volunteered at SWOSU and Custer County Health Department clinics.

Pharmacy assists
COVID vaccines
SWOSU pharmacy students and
staﬀ have been a huge help, helping out at numerous COVID vaccination clinics.
SWOSU College of Pharmacy
student pharmacists were able to
volunteer at the Custer County
vaccination clinic.

Thousands of vaccines were delivered at the COVID-19 clinic.

Pharmacy students were also able
to assist at the COVID-19 vaccine
clinic at St. Anthony hospital in
Oklahoma City.

Pharmacy students masked up at the COVID-19 clinic.
20

Maskerade
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Nursing

"Welcome to the Department of nursing, where we strive to educate nursing graduates to
meet the demand for professional practice."

Nursing online
but aids vaccine
Despite SWOSU Nursing being
100% online for the entire year due
to COVID-19, the nursing students
and staﬀ still manage to be active
around campus and in the community helping and supporting the
COVID-19 clinics.
The nursing and pharmacy departments also came together with the
Custer County Health Department
to provide COVID-19 vaccines for
patients.

Nursing and pharmacy teamed up to help with vaccines.

Nursing student Trish Enerio gives 101-year-old
COVID-19 vaccine.
May 2021
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Campus Changes

SWOSU has made many small
changes around campus. With
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic things have slowed down,
but a lot has sঞll been done. The
biggest change has been the
SWOSU C-Store. It has been
completely remodeled as well as
renamed.

The student body coined the
new name Alma Mater Merc. The
study area near the Old Science
Building has gained its share of
changes through the past year
as well. It gained swinging chairs
and an awning for sunny days
Another change to campus was
removal of the deck outside the
Student Union. It had a small
secঞon of the floorboard collapse
and became a hazard. With this
issue the final decision was to
just tear it down.
It took almost a year, but Alma Mater Merc finally opened.

New Alma Mater Merc dining area for students
22

The new and improved counter space and
store.

Maskerade
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Campus Changes

Awning added to the study area at Old Science.

Physical Plant workers building a wall for
the space.

Deck space was taped off at the Memorial Student Center for safety after the deck was removed.
May 2021
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News

President Joe Biden became the 46th president with Kamala Harris becoming the first multiracial woman vice president.
This past year has been very challenging for almost everyone.
The world suﬀered the loss of many celebrities such as Chadwick
Boseman, Larry king and many more. There have also been many
historically significant events. Some of these events include, Joe
Biden winning the presidential election with Kamala Harris becoming the first multi-racial woman vice president. On Jan. 6,
2021, The nation was shocked when Trump supporters stormed
the Capitol to overturn the election results. But on a more positive
note, thanks to the eﬀorts of scientists all over the world, there are
now multiple COVID vaccines available to the public which help
provide a glimmer of hope with the end of the pandemic in sight.
The United States Capitol
was overrun on Jan. 6.

People in an airport wore
masks to help prevent the
transmission of COVID-19.
24

People waited in long lines outside for an opportunity to
receive a COVID-19 vaccine.
Maskerade
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Trends

Chadwick Boseman was just one of the many
celebrities we lost in the past year.

Wandavision broke records by being one of
the most-viewed TV shows.
There were many trends this year, two of the biggest were streaming services with many of us staying in doors and binge watching
shows such as “Wandavision.” Delivery services were also trending
with many people choosing to order online instead of going out in
person. When talking about trendy, we have to mention masks,
which have been a major part of everyones life since the pandemic
started. Some of the most popular memes of the past year include
Bernie Sanders wearing mittens during President Joe Biden’s inauguration. The Weeknd performed during the Super Bowl halftime show, which led to many memes being made. There was also
Tiktokker Nathan Apodaca’s video of his drinking cranberry juice,
while riding a skateboard and rocking out to “Dream” by FleetBernie Sanders at President
wood Mac, which went viral.
Joe Biden's inauguration
became one of the biggest
memes of 2021.

The Weeknd performing at the
Super Bowl.
May 2021

Tiktokker Nathan Apodaca
made one of the most popular
tiktoks of the year.
Graduate Record

Delivery services were one
of the biggest trends of the
past year.
25

A WEEK TO
REMEMBER

POWER
OUTAGE

The week of Oct. 26, 2020,
proved to be quite even ul
for Southwestern Oklahoma
State University.
Freezing temperatures, snow,
and ice resulted in the university closing campus on Monday, Oct. 26, and then remain
closed through Thursday, Oct.
29.
To make ma ers worse, a
series of power outages
thwarted the university’s
plans to con nue classes
via online learning methods.
Zoom, a so ware app, had
been used during the COVID
shutdown and was useless
during the outage.

Inclement weather turned campus into a frozen landscape.

Con nued inclement weather
proved to be too much for
Western Oklahoma’s power
lines, as much of Weatherford
and the surrounding areas
experienced prolonged power
outages las ng Wednesday
through Thursday.
On Friday, Oct. 30, campus
oﬃcials deemed SWOSU
was safe to reopen as usual.
26

Freezing temperatures, snow and ice accounted for
prolonged power outages.
Maskerade
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“It has been quite a year with
the pandemic and then thrown
in an ice storm. Weatherford
was without power and that
meant the campus was out
of electricity. Thankfully, the
SWOSU Student Center has a
generator.
During those days, we had
many students that found
refuge in the evenings when
it was dark and cold in their
dorm rooms.
There were some great gaming, card games, and a li le bit
of studying going on all in the
late night hours.
Every plug in the Student
Union had something plugged
into it. Charging your computer, phones and gaming consoles was top priority, along
with ea ng in the Union.

CAMPUS
LOCKDOWN
On Tuesday, Oct. 27, at around
5:36 p.m., SWOSU was issued
an “ac ve shooter” lockdown
alert.

SWOSU Police helped patrol
the area, but the students
were great and very respec ul
under the circumstances.”
- Radonna Sawatsky,
Food Services Director

Power outages left students in
the dorms stranded without heat
and in the dark.

Students were no fied to take
cover via the SWOSUalert
system, with many hunkering
down in loca ons such as the
Student Union and throughout the dorms across campus.
It was later learned that shots
were fired at the Campus
North Apartment Complex,
just north of the university.

Students in Duke’s Diner were
instructed to take shelter and remain quiet after the SWOSUalert
notification informed of an active
shooter near campus.
May 2021

Weatherford Police responded to
a call of shots fired.
Graduate Record

Although nobody was cri cally injured, a SWOSU student-athlete was arrested
by the Weatherford Police
Department on suspicion of
armed robbery and assault
with a deadly weapon.
27

RELIGIOUS
Many SWOSU students are very involved in religious groups or ac vi es in the surrounding area.
These include at least four diﬀerent organiza ons. Some of those organiza ons include the Bap st
collegiate ministries, Bulldogs for Christ, Chi Alpha, and The Edge.

Members of Chi Alpha attending a skating event in Oklahoma city.

Switch Leaders of The Edge.
28

Cian Cullum being baptized by
Dylon Hicks.
Maskerade

Jordan Valenzuela speaking at
The Edge.
May 2021

ACTIVITIES

Chi Alpha members on a hiking trip in the Wichita Wildlife Refuge.

Bulldogs For Christ taking a group Christmas photo.
May 2021
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EVENTS

PLANNING
AROUND THE
PANDEMIC

Events this year at SWOSU were
few and far between as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, a bit of crea ve planning and implementa on allowed a few events to
take place in a safe and
socially-distanced manner.

The Asian American Student Association celebrated SWOSU’s first
Moon Festival on Oct. 22, 2020.

VACCINE
CLINICS

SWOSUpalooza was scheduled for
March 25, 2021. This year’s show
featured Flatland Cavalry, Mike
Ryan, and Triston Marez performing at the Pioneer Cellular Event
Center.
30

Instead of in-person theatre
performances, two “Live Radio
Shows” were broadcast live via
95.5 The Coyote from the SWOSU
Hilltop Theatre.
Maskerade

COVID-19 vaccina ons were
given at the Pioneer Cellular
Event Center beginning on
Jan. 8, 2021, and con nued
every Friday for a number of
weeks. SWOSU faculty and
students from the College of
Pharmacy, School of Nursing,
and School of Allied Health along with many volunteers
from SWOSU - assisted with the
clinic. Well over 4,000
vaccina ons were conducted
over the me period.
May 2021

BAND

The Pride of the Great Southwest continued to practice on the football field.

MUSIC PLAYS ON
DESPITE COVID

This has been a tough year for
all of Southwestern Oklahoma State University with many
students, including musicians
having to find ways to adapt to
the new normal.
Due to COVID precau ons, the
choir did perform live. On the
other hand, the Pride of the
Great Southwest marching band
kept on rocking during pandemic.
The band con nued to prac ce
on the football field, keeping
social distance while wearing
masks and using protec ve coverings on their instruments.

When not marching, the band also practiced outside the event center.
May 2021
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Times were rough, but the hilltop was alive with the sound of
music.
31

GREEK
SWOSU SORORITIES

Sigma Sigma Chi

Eta Iota Sigma

Zeta Phi
32

Maskerade

May 2021

LIFE

SWOSU FRATERNITIES

Phi Delta Theta

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Beta Upsilon Chi
May 2021
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

SWOSU Golf members and international students Georgia Miller, Zoe Morton, Anna Marksa, and Rebecca
Lau display their national flags after a round of golf.

A YEAR OF
UNCERTAINTY

Olga Guzman and Victoria Nguyen
enjoy the snow covered campus
during the icy conditions that left
much of Weatherford shut down.
34

Travel restric ons due to the
COVID-19 pandemic made
college life especially diﬃcult
for interna onal students this
year. SWOSU’s interna onal
admissions rates dropped as a
result of the restric ons and
uncertain es placed upon the
university. Despite the many
hardships, the students who did
arrive to campus made the most
out of their me in Weatherford.
Maskerade

Arpana James, Henry Aryee,
and Fahidma Khan celebrate
the Holi Festival outside of the
Student Union.
May 2021

LIBRARY REDUX

Architectural rendering from MA+ Architecture.

A LOT DONE,A LOT MORE TO DO

The second floor southwest
corner as of May 30, 2020.

Since the end of the 2019 Spring
Semester, the Al Harris Library
has been working on a renovation project. The project involves
a makeover for the second floor—
new furniture, new flooring, new
decorations, and so on.
The SWOSU Library website
has a renovation timeline, tracking what’s been done to reach the
ultimate goal of what the architect envisioned at the project’s
start.

Most of the changes document
the removal and reinstallation of
fixtures that would get in the way
while remodeling (or even outright
replacing) parts of the building.
Despite a steady stream of improvements, the project is still ongoing as of this Graduate Record’s
publication.
Jason Dupree, the man overseeing
this project, is currently aiming for
a completion date of the Summer
of 2020, but even that, according to
him, “is a pipe dream.”

“When will the project
be done? That’s the million-dollar question right
there. Truth be told, we
were hoping to have this
done last summer, but
then COVID hit, and…well,
yeah.”
- Jason Dupree
Director of Libraries

The second floor southwest
corner as of Sept. 21, 2020.
May 2021
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HANGOUTS

Duke’s Diner and The Grill remained a favorite campus hangout this year. Besides grabbing the usual bite
to eat, students were able to relax, study, and meet with friends throughout the duration of the year. No
masks at the tables enabled students to chat face-to-face.

DAWGS ON
THE GO
Despite a year dominated by
COVID-19 limita ons, SWOSU
students could s ll be found
mingling in their favorite hangouts around campus and the
Weatherford area.
Grabbing a bite to eat with
friends or taking part in various physical ac vi es found
throughout campus proved to
be a staple during this year’s
mostly limited campus life.
36

Drew Woodmansee and Emily Cunningham enjoy some refreshments
at The Beanery during Happy Hour from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Maskerade
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A LITTLE
DIFFERENT
The Wellness Center looked a
li le diﬀerent this year thanks
to COVID-19. The basketball
courts, a campus favorite, were
closed the en re year. S ll, students found ways to stay ac ve.
With a limited capacity of 20
students, the weight room
remained busy most days and
evenings. The upstairs track and
weight equipment also had its
fair share of use.

Justin Billingsley powers through an incline dumbbell bench press
workout. Students were required to wear masks at all times in the
weight room.

FUN AT
CROWDER LAKE
Crowder Lake provided a refreshing outdoor atmosphere
during a hec c and socially-distanced year at SWOSU. As usual,
students had the ability to rent
watercra such as kayaks and
canoes, allowing them to spend
some me on the lake. Opening
Day on March 27, 2021, featured a planned downhill derby race, rappelling, and a Dutch
oven cook-oﬀ.
May 2021

Jerry’s on Main Street was also a regular hangout used by SWOSU
students. Although their normal 24/7 hours were interrupted by
COVID-19 this year, students could still be found all hours of the day
dining and studying in this favorite local eatery.
Graduate Record
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COVID-19

This past year has brought many
things with it. One of which was
COVID-19 or the “coronavirus.”This caused many changes
across campus.

It forced communicaঞon through
digital means such as Zoom. It
brought social distancing, masks,
glass dividers, and a lot of hand
saniঞzer. This is a change for the
many aspects of campus.
People were not able to do acঞviঞes and be together as they
once were. Classrooms do not fit
the capacity that we were used
to. Overall, campus has changed
a lot. With the ongoing pandemic
these changes are definitely for
the beer.

The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine.

Socially distanced classroom in Staﬀord.

Classroom seats separated by Plexiglass.
2
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Unavailable seats in a Staﬀord classroom.
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ON CAMPUS

DEAN COMMENTS
ON COVID-19
Oh, how the world has changed!
Being a college student has never
looked or felt as in years past.

This year brought a newly elected
president a[er an intense elecঞon, the United States capitol
being stormed, the announcement of President Randy Beutler
and Provost James South’s reঞrement, and the conঞnuaঞon
of a worldwide pandemic that
restricted much of the ways we
would typically socialize.
The ongoing impact of
COVID-19 on student life le[
many students anxious of what
this year would bring. Graduates
of 2021 were forced to make significant adjustments in ways they
couldn’t have expected.
Sign displaying COVID guidelines.

COVID-19 vaccine clinic.

Despite the financial, social,
personal, and educaঞonal impact
of the pandemic, students should
be proud of their achievements.
Graduates will always remember
this was the year of COVID-19,
but more importantly, this was
the year they faced a worldwide
pandemic and embarked into the
next stage of their life by persevering.
I’m honored to say congratulaঞons to the class of 2021! You
did it!

Building enter-only door.
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Building exit-only door.
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- Joshua Engle
Dean of Students
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Bulldog

SWOSU Bulldogs Defensive Backs

COVID cancels
football season
The 2020-21 Bulldogs football
season was canceled due to
COVID-19. Team activities were
put on pause for a few months,
but then resumed once conditions improved. The football
team practiced and scrimmaged
via intrasquads as well.
WR/DB One-On-One drill

Quarterbacks warming up
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Intrasquad scrimmage

Head coach Chet Pobolish
observing practice.
Maskerade

In the spring, SWOSU scrimmaged other schools from different conferences. Head coach
Chet Pobolish said, “This season
wasn’t regular, but the team was
able to stay focused and prepare
for this upcoming season.”
Senior wide receiver Torin Justice commented, “Not playing
in 2020 really messed me up
mentally, but I’m happy things
(began) getting back to regular.”
May 2021

Football

Some team fun as the Bulldogs ran basketball
tournaments as a challenge for the week.

May 2021

Tight ends

The wide receiver corps

Jokers/Outside Linebackers

Defensive linemen

The linebacker crew
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Lady Bulldog

2020-21 Lady Bulldogs

Lady Bulldogs
reach Regionals

Senior Taber Beer

Senior Bethany Franks

Senior Maddie Sperle
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After having their hopes for
a national title run thwarted by
COVID-19 in 2019-20, the Lady
Bulldogs were up to the challenge in 2020-21. They closed
the season with an 18-4 record.
Unfortunately, the final loss
was a 78-65 defeat in the Regional Finals at the hands of
Lubbock Christian, the team
that had defeated them two
years earlier in the national
championship game.
The Lady Bulldogs ended
the season under Head Coach
Kelsi Musick. Her senior class of
Taber Beer, Bethany Franks and
Maddie Sperle graduated with
a career record of 100 wins and
19 losses. It was the first group
of SWOSU seniors to qualify for
four consecutive NCAA Division
II National Tournaments.
May 2021

Basketball

Junior guard Lauren Ramey
heading past opponent.

Sophomore guard Macy Gore
begins her drive.

Sophomore forward Makyra Tramble was a leader for the
team all season and averaged 19.5 points per game.

Coach Kelsi Musick huddles with the Lady Bulldogs.
May 2021
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Musick issues instructions
during regionals.
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Bulldog

Seniors Livingston Cleare and Khobe Johnson talking to junior Chris Braggs.

Men’s basketball
closes year 7-11
The Bulldogs finished the 2021
season with a record of 7-11. They
were 3-4 at home and 4-7 away. In
conference play, they were 7-10.

Kamden Gipson organizing.

Senior Damion Thornton

This basketball season started late
due to COVID-19 precautions, but
the men were not complaining
because their season was canceled
the previous year.
Senior Damion Thornton earned
second All-GAC.
Looking back on his final season
as a Bulldog, Thornton said, “I’ve
enjoyed my team being a Bulldog.
Although we couldn’t have fans at
most of the games, the fan base
and supporters continued to show
love and support in whichever way
they could. I wouldn’t take back
any moment I experienced with
this team.”

Senior Khobe Johnson on a fast-break.
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Basketball
Senior Khobe Johnson being
aggressive.

Senior Jaylan Williams on the
line.

Junior guard Kamden Gipson playing defense.

Senior Livingston Cleare all
smiles checking into game.

Junior TK Knight sets up on defense.
May 2021
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Lady Bulldog

The Lady Bulldogs’ soccer season got under way in February.

SWOSU soccer
kicks oﬀ in spring
The defending Great American
Conference Champion SWOSU
soccer team got a late start in defending its title after all GAC sports
seasons were postponed in the fall.
The 2021 soccer schedule featured
a seven-week schedule with each
team playing six conference games.

Ashley Hughes

Brenna McGuirk

Eight players made All-GAC teams
with Elizabeth Moreno, Micaela
Swain and Brianna Benitez on the
first team. On the second team
were Brenna McGuirk, Claire Torry
and Tianna Watkins. Nicole Petrino and Ashley Hughes received
honorable mention.

Goalkeeper Kirstyn Dill
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SWOSU finished 4-2-1 overall and
3-1-1 in GAC conference play. The
Lady Bulldogs were eliminated by
Southern Nazarene in the quarterfinal round..
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Soccer

Emery Hailey

Sophomore Brenna McGuirk moves down field.

Elah Alcuitas

Kelci Wilson

Brianna Simmons
May 2021
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Lady Bulldog

The 2021Lady Bulldog softball team whoops it up at home.

Softball seeking
improvement
The Lady Bulldogs were 4-16 in
spring 2020 when the remainder
of their season was canceled due to
COVID-19 precautions.

Senior Jessica Carmo

Brianna Cryer

SWOSU and Great American Conference sports seasons were reinstated during the spring semester
2021, and although indoor sports
were limited to fan access, outdoor
sports allowed for fan attendance.
In addition to enduring COVID
restrictions, the softball team also
had to battle weather conditions.
The season began in early February and Weatherford was hit by a
major snowstorm and bitter cold in
the middle of the month.
The Lady Bulldogs opened the
season with six seniors including
infielders Keanni Barron and Breanna Simmons, outfielder Jewell
Lee, infielder-outfielder Hannah
Franklin, pitcher Miranda Grover, and outfielder-pitcher Jessica
Carmo.

Senior Keanni Barron
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Softball
Catcher Skye Tilley

Head coach Kim Maher

Senior Breanna Simmons
May 2021

Lady Bulldog outfielders exchange congrats after a SWOSU victory.

Senior outfielder Jewell Lee
Graduate Record
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Bulldog

Camden Kelly (left) and Colton Hunter (right) give high-fives to Eric Bedard (2).

Baseball returns
to winning ways
Bulldog baseball has not been
played in April for two years. With
last year being canceled midMarch, the Bulldogs had to go
home and accept what could have
been, but was never going to be.

Catcher Griﬃn Larsen

Pitcher Carson Kress

Second baseman Mike Soto goes for two.
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With the COVID-19 pandemic still
raging this spring, the Bulldogs
had to go along with some of the
protocols set forth by the NCAA
and the Great American Conference. This included the wearing of
masks at all times on the baseball
field unless socially distanced while
also requiring in-season testing
to prevent further spread. With
the masks and testing also came a
reduced schedule to prevent even
more spread to other conferences.
All obstacles that the team happily
took on to keep on playing. When
asked about the season
The Southwestern Oklahoma State
May 2021

Baseball

Baseball

Bulldog baseball team was the
number three team in the GAC
preseason baseball rankings. The
Bulldogs had a lot of returning
talent and lost very few key role
players within the lineup and on
the pitching staﬀ. Along with this,
they brought in plenty of newcomers capable of rocketing the
Bulldogs into some serious contention. Lining them up to be a major
contender not only in the GAC, but
in NCAA division 2 baseball.
Perhaps the biggest part of the
season was a stretch against three
diﬀerent top-25 opponents in the
national rankings to lead oﬀ the
season. The Bulldogs won four
out of seven games in that stretch,
proving a right to be at the top of
the conference.
The team has had to face quite a
bit of adversity the entire year with
the pandemic, and other big changes, but it’s not stopping them. “I
know what this team is capable of
and we won’t stop working until
we get what we want,” said senior
outfielder Alex Bedard, last year’s
conference baseball player of the
year as well as SWOSU’s Athlete of
the Year.

Senior outfielder Alex Bedard was GAC baseball player of the year as
well as SWOSU’s Athlete of the Year in 2020.

Outfielder Taylan Mullins-Ohm
prepares to make the catch.

Outfielders Mullins-Ohm, Bedard and Jason Begin exchange congratulations at the end of a game.

May 2021
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Women’s Golf

2020-2021 SWOSU Women’s Golf Team
This year, the women’s golf team competed in nine
tournaments for the season after their first tournament in Tulsa was canceled.
In their nine tournaments, the women placed third at
the Natural State Classic in Cabot, Arkansas, and third
at the Diﬀee Ford Invitational in Edmond with sopho-

Senior Briana Venegas
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more Megan Brown tying for second place overall and
sophomore Rebecca Lau tying for fourth place overall.
Brown’s performance earned her a GAC Player of the
Week honor.
In the coaches’ preseason poll, the women’s team was
predicted to place third.

Mikaela Rindermann, Zoe Morton, Megan Brown, Georgia Miller and
Anna Marksa competed in the season opener at the Natural State Classic in Cabot, Arkansas.
Maskerade
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Men’s Golf

2020-2021 SWOSU Men’s Golf Team
Seniors

Gregor Weck

The men’s golf team competed in nine tournaments for the 2021 season with their season opener being the Rattler Invitational in
San Antonio, Texas, where the men claimed
fifth place.
The Bulldogs also placed fifth in the Natural
State Classic in Cabot, Arkansas, and placed
third in the Washburn Invitational in Tope-

ka, Kansas. Senior Gregor Weck placed fifth
overall in that competition.
Weck Earned GAC Playeer of the Week honors for his performance at Washburn. He
placed fifth in the 100-player field, his best
individual showing through SWOSU’s first
four spring events.

Gustavo Tineo

Ryan Stark
May 2021

The Bulldog men’s team placed eighth at the Bronco Classic.
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Lady Bulldog

2021 Lady Bulldog Volleyball Team

Lady Bulldogs
2nd in division
The Great American Conference
suspended all NCAA Division II
athletic competition during the fall
2020 semester. So the volleyball
was played in the spring semester
for the first time.

Sophomore Taryn Galt

Senior Emma Coholla

SWOSU finished the regular
season with a record of 6-5 and
took second place in the Western
Division of the GAC. That record
earned them a trip to the quarterfinals of the conference tournament,
where they lost to Harding.

Lady Bulldogs with a team huddle
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The schedule was adjusted to
include divisional play, meaning
SWOSU faced a 10-game double
round robin schedule with two
games apiece against East Central,
Northwestern Oklahoma State,
Oklahoma Baptist, Southeastern
Oklahoma State and Southern
Nazarene.
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Volleyball
Freshman Samantha Kuzma

Sophomore Ashley Jekel

Senior Allie Hoang sets a play.

Seniors Chezney Neilsen and Emma Coholla.
May 2021
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Senior Chezney Neilsen
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Track & Field

2021 Track & Field Team
Like many other sports teams, the women’s cross country team had an unusual season, as well. The women
spent a lot of time practicing outdoors, team bonding
activities with a few track meets
On a team without seniors, Alize Farbes, a junior, was
considered the “vet.”

“I’ve been really looking forward to this season since it
was taken away from us last year,” she said. “I’m just
happy to competing and practicing.”
The team was on the road for meets at Hendrix College,
Texas A&M, Oklahoma Baptist and Friends University
before the conference meet in mid-April.

To the left, junior jumper Alize
Farbes on the runway before she
set a new school record for Long
Jump with a jump of 5.18m at the
OBU Invitational.
To the right, junior thrower Tajahae
Jones set a new school record for
the Hammer Throw with a throw of
44.59m at the OBU Invitational.

While at the OBU Invitational, new
school records as well as new personal records were set for many of
the Lady Bulldogs. Records were
set for the hammer throw, javelin throw, long jump and pole vault
events.
56
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Cross Country

2020 Cross Country Team
This year’s cross country team faced many obstacles besides a delayed season. The runners had to go
through a two-week quarantine period which resulted in the runners missing a home meet. Bad weather
across the state prevented the runners from competing
in the ECU Tiger Chase.

However, the runners were resilient and got to run in
the GAC Championship, which SWOSU hosted at Rader Park. The team finished eighth.
“I think as a team, we showed some promising results
for next cross season,” junior Bailey Richardson said.
At left, junior runner Josilyn Schenk
crossing the finish line at the GAC
cross country championships.

Freshmen runners Abigail Lewis and Courtney Williams look ahead to getting an early lead at the start of the race.
May 2021
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Cross country runners have a team
huddle before the race.
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Women’s Rodeo

2020-2021 Women’s Rodeo Team
The women’s rodeo team competed in nine rodeos
after scheduling all of their rodeos into one semester.
The season opener was at Northwestern Oklahoma,
where the women placed fourth with senior Winter
Williams tying for first in breakaway roping.

Sadie Wolaver won the short and long rounds for a
victory in the average, leading the women to a firstplace finish at OSU.

The women placed second at Southeastern Oklahoma
with senior Shelby Lankford fourth in goat tying.

At the SWOSU Rodeo, Abby Hepper won the average
in Barrel Racing and was one of three Bulldogs to
place in the top four of the event. The team finished
second overall.

Senior Shelby Lankford in breakaway roping.

Senior Winter Williams in breakaway roping.
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Men’s Rodeo

2020-2021 Men’s Rodeo Team
The men’s rodeo team competed in nine rodeos this
semester placing second overall in the season opener
in Alva, Oklahoma.
At the NWOSU rodeo, junior Cody Keathley placed
first in bull riding. Graduate student Wyatt Lohman
tied for third in saddle bronc riding.
The Bulldogs placed first overall in Durant. Freshman

Junior Cody Keathley placed first in bull riding at the
season opener in Alva to help place the men’s team
place second overall.
May 2021

Jack Wright, sophomore Tim Troyer and Lohman all
tied for second place in saddle bronc riding.
The men placed third in the SWOSU Rodeo. Troyer
scored 82 points in his saddle bronc ride, winning the
short go and vaulting himself to first in the average.
Trey Thomas won first in the long round and fourth
in the average in bull riding. Jordan Brown and Trey
Thomas split fifth and sixth in bareback average.

Graduate student Wyatt Lohman was one of three
who placed second in saddle bronc riding.
Graduate Record
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Cheerleading

SWOSU Cheerleading Squad 2020-2021 (From left to right) Lauren Price, Trey Cotts, Randi Lee Troglin, Ethan
Loflin, Jaycie Brown, Kylie Harmon, Ani Vasquez, Sydney Horsman, Macy Pshigoda, Tapanga Fairless, Madison Moran, Jesse Miller, Jessalyn Russell, Kalyn Yancey and Kaitlyn Clark.

The leaders of
the Dawgs
The SWOSU Cheerleaders always
stay cheerful through all the seasons. However, things have been
a little less cheerful on campus
through these COVID-19 times.

Ethan Loflin, Trey Cotts with Duke.

Cheer captain Jaycie Brown

The SWOSU cheerleaders did not
make an appearance cheering for
football or basketball this year
because of Great American Conference regulations regarding the
pandemic.
Although this was unfortunate, the
Lady Dawgs continued to support
our teams in heart and spirit.

Co-captains Madison Moran, Kylie Harmon and Jesse Miller
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The Lady Dawgs will continue
cheering and supporting on and oﬀ
the courts and fields.
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Pom Team

Back Row: (left to right) Caitlyn Matthews, Emilee Mckinley, August Bell, Chloe Mellott, Ally
Wickware. Front Row: (left to right) Abigail Rice, Jayden Nolan, Lauren Lesig, Ashlin Murray,
Autumn Rodriguez.

Pom limited in
events, not spirit
The Pom team was practicing and
still shaking their pom poms even
though the 2020-21 season has
been incredibly diﬀerent then past
years. COVID-19 precautions limited the events in which the team
could participate.

Ally Wickware

Lauren Lesig, Jayden Nolan,
and Ashlin Murray

The SWOSU team has participated in practice, workouts, virtual
events.
Senior Ashlin Murray choreographed a CHOM dance for the
Dance Marathon association on
campus and filmed a performance
virtually.

Abagail Rice
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SWOSU pom still had the opportunity to participate in senior night
at the PCEC one last time in their
uniforms. Murray said it was her
last time wearing the uniform, but
she’ll always cheer on the Dawgs.
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Colophon

The 2021 Graduate Record staﬀ included (back from left) Wilbur Young, Zion Fitzpatrick, Patrick Lee,
Clay Jacobs; (front from left) Kylie Eaton, Billy Harmon, Guadalupe Serna. Alex Shook, Jess Miller
and Rachel Masson are not pictured.

Graduate Record 2021
SWOSU Specialized Publications class has been working diligently to make this graduate record memorable for our graduates. We have come up with many diﬀerent ways to make this one special for all
those who worked hard to get their degrees. This year was limited due to canceled events and restricted interaction due to COVID-19 precautions.
Here are the Graduate Record staﬀ who did their best to make this one special for you graduates. We
hope you enjoy it as much as we did preparing it.

Graduate Record Staﬀ 2021
Kylie Eaton: Contributing editor
Zion Fitzpatrick: Volleyball, football, men’s basketball, cross country
Billy Harmon: COVID-19 life, Greek life, campus changes, religious activities
Clay Jacobs: Power outage, international students, hangouts, events
Patrick Lee: Soccer, track, administration, colophon
Jess Miller: Baseball, cheer, pom
Rachel Masson: men’s rodeo, women’s rodeo, men’s golf, women’s golf
Guadalupe Serna: Behavioral sciences, business and tech, band/choir, news/trends
Alex Shook: Student Government Association, College of Arts & Sciences,
Al Harris Library renovation, President Randy Beutler retirement
Wilbur Young: Pharmacy, Nursing, December Pharmacy grads, May Pharmacy grads
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